
Urge your member 
of Congress to 
support legislation 
that would enhance 
seniors’ access to 
medication and 
pharmacy choice in 
Medicare. Currently, 
many Medicare drug plans limit where patients 
can access discounted or “preferred” copays. 
Yet other pharmacies are willing to offer the 
same copays if given the opportunity.. Tell your 
Congressman to support such a policy because:

»  Competition places the choice of pharmacy 
in the hands of seniors rather than health 
insurance middlemen

»  This bipartisan concept is supported by a 
wide range of organizations including the 
National Federation of Independent Business 
(NFIB), the National Grocers Association 
(NGA), the US Pain Foundation, and the 
Caregiver Action Network, among others.

»  Medicare is a taxpayer-funded program so 
every pharmacy should have the opportunity 
to care for their patients—not just the large 
corporations.

Contact your Senators and Representative 
through the U.S Capitol Switchboard at (202) 
224-3121
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